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and reform, it will notH This paper will always fight for progress

M CONTRIBUTORS TO THE CAMPAIGN.

H Almost a million dollars was spent, by the Republican national

committee in the last election. Approximately $600,000 was cxpend- -

M 'ed by the Progressives. The Democratic campaign cost $1,lo9,44o,

H : according to the swoni statement of the national committee filed in

H ' Washington yesterday.
H This is further evidence of the untruths circulated during the

H :

I campaign that the Progressive party was distributing more money

Hi I than both the old parties in an effort to elect its candidates.
H j Looking over the list of Democratic contributors, wc find Roger

H Sullivan, Jacob F. Schiff, Chas. A. Guggenheim and other men of that
IM j stamp. It is the same old story of the big interests playing both sides

B j of the game of politics, so that whether Republican or Democrat be- -

H elected, the men of privilege remain masters of the situation.

H Woodrow Wilson may rise above the feeling of obligation which

H wiH confront him at every turn, and which will be impressed on him
l i by artful supporters of the big interests. If he does, his administra- -

Hi '

tion will escape the most dangerous breakers just ahead.

M --i FLAG INCIDENT CAUSES SMILE.
Hi I ""

Hl j The New York Evening Post pokes fun at the Utah teachers who

B worked themselves into a condition of hysteria over two little girls

ffu in the schools of Salt iLake failing to salute the flag. The Post says:
P,1 "The teachers of Utah are determined that the children in
p I that state shall love the flag whether they will or no. What

mW is more, they will have no trifling with the subject on the part
mm of any teacher who may lack faith in the efficacy of compul- -

M j 1 sory methods for instilling the sentiment of patriotism. Neither
H ) i teacher, nor superintendent, nor school board no, not even the

mM ' legislature is to have any say in the matter if the recommen- -

mm ' datlon of the Utah State Teachers' association is put into ef- -

H J .i feet, for it calls for an amendment of the state constitution
mm .;

- making the teaching of patriotism compulsory In the public
mm c schools. This might be regarded as an instance of that excess
mm i of zeal against which certain wise maxims warn us, but we

H s should remember the fearful situation with which these Utah
mm ii educators were confronted. Two little girls In a Salt Lake
mm 3 . City school had declared themselves Socialists and had refused

L ' to salute the flag, a desperate case like this Calls, of course, for
ML, radical measures. With the constitution of the state of Utah

T requiring every public school teacher to hand out patriotism to
H i the pupils dallv in doses of proscribed size, it is unimaginable
Hj that there will be any little Socialist girls there so wicked as

Hff not to love their country and its flag. "We regret to note that the
H superintendent of the Salt Lako schools was nevertheless so
B callous as to oppose the resolution, and that It was carried by
A only a small majority It will probably be necessary to supple- -
B meiit the proposed constitutional amendment by another which0 " Bhall require candidates for positions In the schools to pass

Hf' p special tests of patriotic ardor before appointment.
mmT

K AIMING TO DUPE THE PUBLIC.
m
Ht , The Standard notes that the Spry octopus has stretched fortha
H I tentacle to feel the people out on the question of tolerating another

w j four years of the private use of state funds without any compen-
sates! to the state.

m ' The r'feeler" is in the form of a pretended surprise that the
H i voters of Utah defeated proposed amendment No. 4 to the constitu- -

r tion, which, with the same disregard for the truth which was exhib- -

B M ited during the campaign, is now said by the Spry voice, to have pro- -

Hi vided for the placing of state funds at interest.

m ' The very fact that the amendment did not call for interest on
Hf state funds, but authorized the money to be disposed of in any man- -

B) i ner that the governor and state treasurer might see fit, explains win

v the citizens of Utah voted it down by an overwhelming majority, and
' we mistake the present sentiment of the people if they do not make

U . Rome howl if, as now appears to be contemplated, the state house ring
mwt attempts to repeat the methods pursued in the past two cars in plac- -

W ing state funds without interest in favored banks.
H J We demand that the administration, before the first of the year,
H jl call for bids on state money, or that the money be distributed among
H all the banks of the state offering ample security, much after the man- -

1 !. ner in which the state treasurer of Idaho gives to every banking com- -

H munity an opportunity to have the use of state money at a low rate
B of interest.

H t
' The Salt Lake Tribune, the Logan Journal, the Standard and

H other papers pointed out before the election the trickery concealed in

H f; the proposed Fourth amendment to the constitution, and they ad- -

f f vised the voting down of that amendment on the very ground that it
LWt , '' J offered no relief from the vicious practice of placing state funds in
Hl j favored institutions without compensation to the state.

B A DISCOURAGING CRY.

H The campaign of pessimism has started. The predatory interests,
H' '' ' assisted by the press, are sending out word from Wall

street that a depression is in sight owing to the possibilities of "tariff
tinkering," and advising everybody to "sail close lo the shore."

That is an outrageous act directed against the prosperity of this
country, which is so completely dependent on confidence.

The business of the United States might huvo been years in re-

covering from the money panic of 1907 had not the big interests and
the press of the country preached optimism for an entire year, and no

part of the press was more loyal to this sentiment than the Demo-

cratic papers.
This premeditated attack on the business of the country, which

seemingly is political as well as a means of defense set up by the com-

binations that enjoy special privilege through the present tariff, calls
for the strongest terms of denunciation.

Talk about loyalty- - to the flag! There can be no loyalty while
treason to the country's welfare is so openly preached, and all lo the
end of serving the vile purpose of perpetuating a graft through tariff
schedules.

"We call on the Republican papers lo renounce this policy of sac-

rificing the country's interests for party gain.

I Friday and Saturday 1

Br 1 Speciais

H ; 1 I M ftfli I
H I 1 BU7S M:isseB, and children's Shoes in Vici 1

H I II Kid C1th t0p button'8hoe3 also calf school 9
B J JL shoes. Every pair solid. 1

H m WM 95 Buys Women's fine Shoes in Patent Leather, I
H M HI Vici Kid and Gunmetal calf. This line is 1
M t3 I worth from $2.60 to $4.00 a pair for Fri- - I
M fM day and Saturday only, $1.95. I

M 11 I B Buys good heavy school Shoes for the boys.

V S I H These shoes are all solid and' sell regularly
; J I JIL at $1.75 to $2.25.

Ij I CLARKS' CLOTHINGI

WEBER ACADEMY

PARTY

All the friends and patrons of the
Academy are cordially invited to at-
tend the dancing party in the Acad-
emy's auditorium, Friday evening, De-
cember 6. Each class will vie with
the other to produce the most beau-
tiful effect in the corner of tho hallgiven It for decoration Good "music
will bo in attendance (Advertise-ment- )

Express Labels I
That Protect You I

Yellow Label Means White Label Means H
PREPAID COLLECT

H

Yellow Label 'v' I
When you receive an express package bearing I
a- - yellow label pay nothing. The shipper' has ' I
already paid the charges. " I

White Label 1
When you receive an express package bearing m
a white label pay the charges. v . B

No Label I
If a package bears neither Collect nor Prepaid R
label it will be delivered without charges, and
collection, if proper, will be made thereafter.

This New System
of yellow and white labels has been adopted by
the Express Companies by order of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission for your benefit
and protection. Your is earnestly
requested. -
" "

I

Please Ship Your Christmas Packages Early

American Express Company
Wells Fargo & Company Express

I' .... i r- -
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icA ' 'Permanent Institution

w& Q rV?rJ You may now lunch on
i-- . xL "The Centurv" en route to

SS$r ""
ji New York or Boston.

S TTie World's Most Famous Trainiffev iot

P&5w Leaves Chicago 12:40 noon
3 MMfl Jf From La Salle Street Station 1
2 Yllggillgjfcg5MMhy the heart of Chicago's business district-- on the loop. 1JpyP' Arrives New York 9:40 a.m.
S jHBIBS H At Ner Grand Central Terminal H

JPdSIH e hcart cw fork's buaioes district. HI m

ti NewYork&ntral Lines
j Ml II Lake Shore "Ttie Water-Lev- el Route" I

IU Trains may come and trains may go and tra!n9 may change, but the H
mW "fgBfl 20th Century Limited remains the world famous "Overnight Train"

b tfli between Chicago and New York, over the "Watr-Le- vl RouteH
Ml a actor n the dairy intercourse of these two cities. In over

EBgCTCjB ten years this train has never missed an overnight trip !

l vflSNiv "Water-Lev- el Route" Yott Can Sleep 1

jPSjyyKjNLreV Apply to your local agent for tickets and sleeping car reservations, or for IIMlm2M?mMjfMt complete information call on or address our IIMggffnHR Salt Lake City Office, ,231 Judge Building I
HUSUXgJHP' F. J. Bambacb, Traveling Passenger Agent 1 I

t'aKBSV&BEE35BS539E5SES9iBIBEE3'BgBfi'BB9IBnBHSIIH93SHHBEfi5SgBCBfiBX jH

IAJ H
Dancing Class. j I

The dancing class at the Weber
academy for beginners will be hcl'l 1H
tomorrow night in the assembly hall. JM
This Is the laBt opportunity for be- - fH
glnners to join the class. Instruction H
begins at 730. (Advertisement.) H

LABOR NEWS OF
ALL COUNTRIES

Cigar Makers' International union
leads in payments1 of benefits to its
membeis with $251,077.41 in death
benefits and $201,29G 03 In sick bene-
fits. The United Brotherhood of Car-
penters is second in the benefit sys-
tem, it having paid '$253,074.30 in
death bonefits and $36,225 in sick
benefits.

In connection with the suppression
of sweated labor among women and
girls, the British Federation for the
Emancipation of Women Is arranging
for the securing of cinematographic
views to be exhibited at lectures In
Great Britain.

In the report of a commission in-

stituted to inquire Into the cost of
living in New Zealand It is estimat-
ed that the cost has increased 16
per cent In the last 17 years, Kent,
food and clothing have increased 20
per cent; household necessities have
remained unchanged; domestics'
wages have doubled.

In accordance with a widespread
movement to effect a better under-
standing between the church and or-
ganized labor In Philadelphia, the del-
egates to the Central Labor union
have sealed as a fraternal delegate
to their body Field Secretary William
B. Patterson of the Interchurch Fed-
eration.

Advocates of child labor in New
York got another jolt recently when
Attorney General Carmody handed
down an opinion that no one be-
tween the ages of 14 and 10 can law-
fully ho employed In any factory un-
til a medical officer of the health
department has certified that such
child is physically flL

The United Mine Workers lead in
gains in wages during the r.ecentyear
with an increase of $S,000,000, the
Western Federation of Miners follow-
ing with $3,244,500. the Boot and Shoe
Workers being third with $2,200,000,
and the Maintenance of Way Employ-
es being fourth, they having secured
an increase In wages of $2,000,000.

organizations of con-
sumers are numerous In Russia, and
in the number of people interested are
second only to those of Germany.
They made rapid progress in 1911,
chiefly because the prices of necessi-
ties are increasing much more rapid-
ly than earnings. Last jear there
were 5.000 consuming or-
ganizations, the sum of their yearly
returns amounting to 100,000,000 ru-
bles or $51,000,000.

HOLY LAND AS

SEEN BY A

SPEAKER

Coming as a boon to students of
theology, and Intensely Interesting to
tho entires audience of sceral hundred
people who gathered In the Third
ward last evening, Professor T.

Dwyer made clear many pas-
sages of scripture In his lecture "With
the Master In Palestine "

Following the rendition of "O Gali-
lee" by a mixed quartette, Professor
Dwyer prefaced his main subject with
a brief sketch of the Mohammedans,
whoso wickedness, he said, he had not
words to fully describe. And yet,
contrary to general belief, the "Christ"
Is revered by them as the Savior of
the world also, as the Mohammedan
religious records prove.

In his twentieth year, he said, he
secured n scholarship in a theologi-
cal seminary in Rome. While there
he became acquainted with two Sy-
rian students, boys of most lovable
natures and, for mutual benefit, they
studied languages togother, and in the
acquaintanceship which sprang up
among them the professor learned
much of Syria and Palestine, and a
desire to visit the Holy Land filled
his heart. The Syrian boys were lat-
er visited by one of their priests, who
as to appearance and nature seemed
to have belonged to a far distant
past.

Tho old priest was Impressed by
the young American's desire to visit
Palestine, and when tho time camo
for him to depart for Syria he took
the youth with him.

After a pleasant sail down the Med-
iterranean to Cairo, Egypt, they en-
joined a caravan which included 14
camels. His first camel ride was a
noel as well as a painful experience,
as it was necessary for him to be tied
on and the jolting he received has
never been a pleasant memory.t

As the caravan neared Jerusalem he
noted that from all sides the roads
led up to the city. They arrived at
nightfall and as the gates were closed
and the guard could not be bribed
to open one of them, not oven the
"Eye of the Needles," they pitched
their tents outside tho city. Tho "Eyo
of the Needle," he explained, Is a gato
within a gate and it is a most diffi-
cult matter to get even an unbur-dene- if

camol through it, and this be
gave as an explanation of the scrip-
tural quotation that it is as difficult
for a rich man to enter heaven as it
is for a camel to go through the "Eye
of the Needle."

When he awakened in the morn-
ing an awful clamor was hcaid, and,
looking from the doorway of the tent,
there was presented the grewsome

sight of some 300 lepers, clad in a
black grae cloth belted with rope,
with a tin cup suspended from a
string around their necks. And as in
the time of Christ, they were crying
in Hebrew the awful cry, I am un-
clean," "I am unclean." They are
kept outside the city and should any
one touch them he too would fall
under the nan And in considering the
condition of these unfortunates, which
no mortal hand has been able to alle-
viate, comes a testimony of ihe di-

vinity of the Christ, for He .ikne has
healed the leper.

Jerusalem, contrary to the general
Idea, Is a most filthy place. It has
only two streets and these are cov-eie- d

and are only about three feet
wide. This is not the "Holy City,"
however, whose streets echoed the
footsteps of the Savior, for that Je-
rusalem Is 40 feet underground, as
many wars have devastated that his-
toric spot and for years it was a bar-lc- n

plain.
Scientists and archaeologists have

been and are now excavating in Pal-
estine and at a not far distant day
many things of sacred valre to all
Christians will be found in tho old
Jerusalem. American capital is re-
sponsible for most of this work

The language of the people is just
the same as It was In biblical days,
Ihe good deeds of the rich Pharisees
are cried forth by his agents as in
the days of old, the women still talk
at the wells and the lengthy salu-
tations and betrothal customs are still
the same.

It was in the study of these cus-
toms that manj scriptural passages
were made clear to Professor Dwyer,
and these he explained to his hear-
ers most Impressively. He closed his
remarks with a beautiful and touch-
ing Interpretation of the 23d Psalm.

The lecture was followed by a read-
ing of the quarrel scene from "Julics
Caesar," by Messrs. M. J. Greenwood
and Clayton llurit. two of Professor
Dwyei's class in oratory and dramat-
ic arts. In the reading of blank verse
the young men showed exceptional
promise.

Mr. Greenwood, who read .the role
oi Brutus, possesses a splendid phy-
sique, and a big resonant voice which
he uses without any unnatural strain.
His Brutus was a commendable ef-
fort

While younger. Mr. Hunt kept his
roiso well In the unpopular role of
Cassius. His enunciation was clear
and distinct and his expression good.
Their number was very well re-
ceived.

By request Professor Dwyer read
"Wolsey's Farewoll" from "Henry
VIII" as a closing number. In his
interpretation of the scene the ora-
tor seemed to sink into the very per-
sonality of the great cardinal, "bring-
ing out the changing moods of pa-
thos, dignity and anger In the histor-
ic lines with a power and expression
that held the audience tense with
attention and won unstinted applause.

yjj

CffURCiES ARE

TO UNITE ON

CHRISTMAS

At their meeting on Wednesday the
ministers of the city agreed upon a
imited service of worship on Christ
mas day In many cities the custom
of holding a public service In com-
memoration of the Savior's birth is
widely observed and it i'b in response
to a local demand that this is offered
lo the public.

The meeting is announced for the
First Baptist church, on Grant avenue
at Twenty-fourt- h street, at 9:00 a. m..
Christmas day.

oo

NINETEEN STEAM

SHOVES ON JOB

The management of the Denver &.
Rio Grande railroad yesterday was
host to a party of Salt Lake men
on a trip over the new work being
done by the company m Utah.

The trip was" proposed some time
aE by B. Lu Brown, vice president
of the Denver & Rio Grande, and It
was under the direction of A. B.

general superintendent of the
lines of the company iu the state of
Utah.

Mr. ' Appersoh's private car Wa- -

satch carried the party, going from
Salt Lake to Soldier Summit as a part
of the second section of No fi, leaving
hero at S:45 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. Prom Soldier Summit the party
va3 taken over the new work and
then brought back to Salt Lake, ar-
riving at 10 o'clock last night.

Fifty miles of double track that
are being constructed between Helper
and Thistle, and the detour around
Soldier Summit, were the principal
works inspected. The travelers ale
luncheon on the car at Castle Gate,
which Is tho farthest point from Salt
Lake that was visited. I'rom Castle
Gate the party returned by easy
stages over the line.

The Utah Construction company
now has four camps along the 14 4
miles of the detour and will have
others there soon. Also within a
week tho company expects to have
19 steam shovels at work there in
order to finish the work as soon as

possible. Men are busy all along the
line, apparently every effort being
made to cut down tho grade and get
In the double track at the earliest
possible date.

LODGE TO AID

UNEMPLOYED

At the annual election last night
Ogden lodge No. IIS, Fraternal Order
of Eagles, selected the following off-
icers:

John W. Griffin, worthy president;
William Doyle, worthy vice prosldont;
Grant Syphors, worthy chaplain; Earl
R Geigcr, worthy secretary; GilbertPorter, worthy treasurer; C. E.
Roach, inner guard; George Green-berg- ,

outer guard; Henry Wessler,

trustee; Dr. Claude Wardlelgh, physi- -

cian. H
Gciger, Porter, WeBsler and Ward- - j

lelgh were j H
At the meeting last night the lodge (

decided to establish an employment j

bureau for members who are out of i

work. j H

HE WANTED TO KNOW. tH
Willie Say, pop, is a man's wife H

his better half? (

Pop That's what they say. jH
WUHe Then what part of Solomon V

was all his wives? ,J '


